Winter 2020

What’s New:

Sharing PCBDD Efforts
On February 4th of this year, PCBDD was pleased to welcome Ohio Department of Developmental Disabilities’
Director Jeff Davis to our County Board. Director Davis is
touring all 88 counties as part of his outreach efforts,
and he was interested in determining what makes Pickaway County and its residents unique.
County Board staff met with Director Davis to share success and challenges within the field. Early Intervention
offered insight into their varying experiences with children, and SSAs discussed struggles implementing the
multiple sweeping systems changes.
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Upcoming Events
PCBDD Board Meeting
High Street Offices
March 26, 2020
6:00 PM
PCBDD Board Meeting
High Street Offices
April 23, 2020
6:00 PM
March Madness Basketball Game
March 12, 2020
6:00 PM
Circleville High School
Community Basketball Game
March 19, 2020
6:00 PM
OCU Maxwell Center
“We Are All Wonders”
Storytime
Pickaway County Main Library
March 21, 2020
12:00 pm—2:00 pm

Staff also had an opportunity to describe to Director
Davis the range of value-added supports they provide
within the community. Many of the roles staff assume
are well outside the scope of their typical job description. From sitting on community councils and boards
that address important topics such as human trafficking,
the opioid epidemic, and homelessness, to specializing in
niche services such as early autism identification, trauma
-informed care, and specialized educational instruction,
staff at PCBDD are truly reaching “above and beyond”
standard case management.
While listing efforts was an uplifting exercise, the County
Board appreciates that it must always strive to be better.
This year, PCBDD will focus on improving “customer experience”. This dovetails nicely with Director Davis’ own
initiatives to provide kinder, more thoughtful supports
within his organization. On behalf of everyone at
PCBDD, we look forward to connecting with families and
people receiving services to better understand how we
can offer the most constructive, empathetic and supportive services. We will continue to follow Director Davis’
lead in this direction, and we
are honored to work and provide supports to such an incredible community of people.

-Mike Pelcic, Superintendent

-PCBDD welcome its newest Service and Support Administrator, Tiffany Twining, to the PCBDD family. Tiffany is already
well-known at the Board after spending the last twelve years
with Pickaway Community Action, and she brings with her an
impressive range of skills and strong community-mindedness.
Since joining the Board, Tiffany has also shared her love of animals. Penelope, her piglet, has already visited the offices and
was wildly popular. Welcome, Tiffany!
-In partnership with the Down Syndrome Association of Ohio,
Pickaway Visitor’s Bureau and the Pickaway County Community
Foundation, Special Olympics is
pleased to announce that Pickaway County will host an iCan
Shine Bike Camp this summer!
The camp is one week long and
will be open to anyone over the
age of eight. Adapted bicycles
help riders build their balance
and confidence so they are able to ride a typical two-wheeled
bike by the end of the course. The program is supported by
volunteers who help each participant grow skills.
-PCBDD is pleased to announce that it is a recipient of DODD’s
Family and Outreach Communication Grant. This grant focuses
on fine-tuning communication between County Boards and
families, especially in relation to changes in day programming
supports. As stated in the grant, Ohio is invested in building a
bridge between its current system of service delivery and community-based supports. PCBDD is partnering with Ross and
Fayette County Boards throughout this process, and we look
forward to creating a better system of communication for those
receiving services.
-Early Intervention is now offering developmental screenings
at the Pickaway County Library. By attending these free events,
families can get help determining if their child is moving, eating,
playing and behaving appropriately. Sessions are scheduled for
the second Wednesday of each month from 11:00 am—12:00
pm, and will take place at the Main Library in the Children’s Area.

Special Olympics NEEDS YOU!
For many people with developmental disabilities, Special Olympics represents an
exciting opportunity to participate in sports
and exercise specifically designed for those
with unique needs. What most people
don’t know is that the program is almost
exclusively operated and supported by
volunteers—people who are dedicated to
making sure that people with disabilities in
Pickaway County have the chance to experience a range of sports events while receiving whatever unique support necessary
to succeed.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

Get Involved!


Coach Athletes



Sell Concessions




Join the Golf Scramble

Enter the Wing-Eating Contest




Play on a Team as a Partner
Join the Special Olympics Committee




Attend Games

Donate Gently Used Sports Items


Sponsor Trophies and Medals





Help with Bowling



Referee or Umpire
Chaperone Away Events

For more information about getting
involved, contact Special Olympics
Coordinator Jeremy Joyce:
740-477-3353 ext.

PCBDD Gives Back
At any given time there are typically three to four people qualifying for PCBDD services who are categorized as homeless and living
in either Haven or Hope House. Most people with disabilities who
are homeless have co-occurring issues including extensive mental
health needs, complicated trauma backgrounds, and minimal natural support systems. While PCBDD works diligently to find housing opportunities for anyone qualifying for services, this process is
often slow and undermined by the complexities listed above, along
with the prevailing sentiment of many that affordable housing is
great - as long as it exists somewhere far away.
Despite these difficulties, PCBDD endeavors to provide support to those in need wherever possible. We are especially proud
of our initiative last year to provide Community Cupboards throughout the county, each bearing the simple message, "take
what you need; leave what you can". In addition, we are directing significant resources toward finding jobs for those seeking
employment, subsidizing housing costs when appropriate, and partnering with an array of community resources and partners
to creatively help some of our most vulnerable citizens.
This winter, PCBDD collected paper products from staff and outside agencies for donation to Haven House. For the tireless
work and compassion of our friends who operate these facilities, we are incredibly grateful!

Every parent of a child with a disability worries about the day when their son or daughter turns 18
and becomes his or her “own guardian”. Families struggle with decisions about how to best support
their adult child. Will she need help to understand her money? Will he need someone to talk with
his doctors? Will someone take advantage of her disability? Will someone try to force him into making a bad choice? Will I need to apply for guardianship over my child?
Over the last two years, PCBDD has worked closely with Attorney Jonathan Martinis to find new answers to these pressing questions. Backed by research and an increasing number of court cases, Mr.
Martinis offers a new lens through which to view supports for people with disabilities, termed
“Supported Decision-Making”. Using this approach, families appreciate that many of us—including
our adult children with disabilities—need extra assistance to understand complex decisions. We all
Jonathan Martinis, introduced by Superintendent Pelcic, at Circleville
need experts in our lives to help us when
High School.
there are difficult decisions to make. Extra help does not necessarily need to come
in the form of court involvement or a determination of “incompetency” . Sometimes—just like many of us—extra help
comes in the form of talking with someone
we trust and either following or disregarding advice provided.
While guardianship is a very appropriate
legal safeguard for many people with disabilities, it is a serious step. Guardianship, by definition, strips someone of their
rights. It is exciting to understand that
our system is seeking new ways to support
people with the disabilities, and build
them up so they can exercise more control
over their lives.

